


Small Business Resources

Please click on the links or copy and paste to access websites 
and additional information on this guide!



About SBA

The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) was created in 1953 as 
an independent agency of the federal government to:
• aid, counsel, assist and protect the interests of small business 

concerns,  
• to preserve free competitive enterprise and 
• to maintain and strengthen the overall economy of our nation.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wl_llIcT1V8



SBA initiatives
https://www.sba.gov/about-sba/organization/sba-initiatives#section-header-0



https://www.sba.gov/offices/district/ks/wichita
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https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/files/resourceguide_3117.pdf



https://newsouthmedia.com/portfolio/sba-small-
business-resource-guides/
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Check our latest 
SBA resource 
guide by state



SBA 7a Loans

Types of 7(a) loans
The 7(a) loan program is the SBA's primary program for 
providing financial assistance to small businesses. The 
terms and conditions, like the guaranty percentage and 
loan amount, may vary by the type of loan. 
To see an overview of all SBA guarantee loan programs, 
please see link below:

https://www.sba.gov/partners/lenders/7a-loan-program/types-7a-loans
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SBA 504 Loans

What is the 504 Loan Program?
The SBA 504 Loan program is a powerful economic 
development loan program that offers small businesses 
another avenue for business financing, while promoting 
business growth, and job creation. 
The 504 Loan Program provides approved small 
businesses with long-term, fixed-rate financing used to 
acquire fixed assets for expansion or modernization. 504 
loans are made available through Certified Development 
Companies (CDCs), SBA's community based partners for 
providing 504 Loans.

https://www.sba.gov/offices/headquarters/ofa/resources/
4049
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SBA Microloans

The SBA Microloan is designed to provide financing 
opportunities to business owners that often face greater 
challenges obtaining funding including women-owned 
businesses, low-income individuals, veterans, minority 
entrepreneurs, and small business owners.

The SBA Microloan can offer up to $50,000 for financing:

https://www.sckedd.org/microloan
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PPP (Paycheck Protection Program) details and information 
about forgiveness process. (deadline is 3/31/21)

https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/cares/assistance-
for-small-businesses

The Treasury Department is Delivering COVID-19 Relief for All 
Americans | U.S. Department of the Treasury

Paycheck Protection Program (sba.gov)
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https://www.sba.gov/page/coronavirus-covid-19-small-
business-guidance-loan-resources

EIDL – Economic Injury Disaster Loans page and details 
(Applications for this program are open through Dec. 31, 2021)
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Government Contracting

8(a) Business Development program
The federal government's goal is to award at least five percent of all 
federal contracting dollars to small disadvantaged businesses each 
year.
To learn more about different types of contracting available 
including Women Owned Small Business (WOSB), and surety bonds, 
please see links below:

https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-guide/types-
contracts

https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/surety-bonds
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Shuttered Venue Operators Grants

Shuttered Venues FAQs (sba.gov) Link for more infomation

Eligible entities may be: 
• live venue operators or promoters, 
• theatrical producers, 
• live performing arts organization operators,
• museum operators, 
• motion picture theater operators, and 
• talent representatives.
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SBA free trainings

• Our staff in Wichita provides training to Western Kansas 
business communities, for economic development 
offices, libraries and chamber of commerce, etc.

• Trainings can be delivered face to face, webinars or by 
virtual meeting/class and usually it lasts 30-45 min

• Please contact me if you are interested in having a 
business workshop or a guest speaker, and I will arrange 
an SBA specialist to provide a class for your community 
or organization free of charge

• Training topics can be about government contracting, 
SBA guarantee loans, sources of financing a business, 
business planning and others, see some topics on the 
following slides
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SBA free trainings

Cybersecurity Essentials for Small Business Owners: 
This presentation covers the cyber security fundamentals that all small business 
owners should understand and take action on. The purpose of the presentation 
is to address the common risk points that make most small businesses 
susceptible to a cyber-attack or data breach. 
 Understand the risks for small businesses (they are the # 1 target), 
 Identify weak points in your systems 
 Best Practices and Low-cost Risk Reduction
 Resource links to help prepare/protect your business.

Digital Content Marketing 101: 
Content marketing is the creation and distribution of valuable, relevant, and 
consistent messaging that attracts and retains a clearly defined audience — and, 
ultimately, to drive profitable customer action. This presentation will cover:
 The 5 steps to effective content marketing
 How to begin creating good content for social media, email marketing or 

blogs
 The right questions to help you define your company’s Unique Positioning 

Statement.
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SBA free trainings
Marketing and Customer Engagement: How to make your business stand 
out and become a destination. 
 Develop your competitive advantage to stand-out from the pack!
 The right questions to help you define your unique positioning 

statement.
 Identifying your ideal customer
 The power of giving unexpected extra value to hook customers
 Tips on driving customer loyalty and Relationship marketing tools

Continuity Planning – How to Keep Your Business Open After a Disruption 
or Disaster: 
This workshop covers the fundamentals of a continuity plan that a business 
owner would act on in the event of a business disruption (disaster, power 
outage, absence of key employee or owner). 
 Documenting business operations and systems, and identify points of 

failure, potential risks posed by a flaw or key personnel, in which one 
fault or malfunction causes an entire system to stop operating. 

 Resources available to assist business owners develop a continuity plan.
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SBA free trainings

Small Business Resources
• This workshop will cover where to find free resources to help 

a business start, grow, or expand 
• Resources to recover a business in the event of a natural 

disaster or pandemic
• Learn more about SBA resource partners that provides free 

counseling and mentoring to those in business or thinking of 
starting a business 

• Discover free online tools that can help with business 
planning and success

*** This same class can be delivered in Spanish
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SBA is always looking for small business 
success stories!

The office in Wichita would like to showcase our local small 
business successes in the SBA newsletter, please email your 
stories to: Michael.Aumack@sba.gov
Requirements for any SBA Success Story or Small Bus. Week 
nominee:
• The small business received assistance from the SBA (tech. 

assistance, loans, gov’t contracting, Emerging Leaders, etc.), or
• Received assistance from SCORE or Kansas SBDC
Some good prospects includes:
 Exceeded expectations in business – expanded to new locations, 

grew sales, increased profits or number of employees
 Grew their business via exporting or government contracting
 Recovered from a disaster or pivoted successfully during the 

COVID crisis 19



Announcing ASCENT from the SBA 

a new Digital Online Learning Platform for Women-Owned 

Small Businesses!

Ascent is a first-of-its-kind digital online learning platform 
geared to help women-owned small businesses grow and 
scale their existing business.

With Ascent, female entrepreneurs will be able to utilize 
this platform that brings a modern, e-learning experience 
specifically targeted for women business owners.

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USSBA/bulletins/2b403
b5

Other resources for women owned businesses:

Women Business Leaders' Resource Center | SCORE
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ascent.sba.gov
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Emerging Leaders 
(yearly program, if you missed for this year, check back for the 

following year, classes starts early Spring)

www.sba.gov/about-sba/organization/sba-initiatives
The Emerging Leaders Initiative is an intensive executive-level series 
intended to accelerate the growth of high-potential small businesses in 
America’s underserved cities. Developed by SBA and drawing on the 
experiences of advisors and business leaders in urban communities across 
the country, this comprehensive curriculum provides the tools to catapult 
your company to the next level and help it emerge as a force in your 
community.
Do I qualify to participate?
• This training is for established business owners and is not for start-ups or 

people who are thinking about starting a business. The Emerging 
Leaders Initiative advanced training series is open to small business 
owners and executives that:

• Have annual revenues of at least $250,000
• Have been in business for at least 3 years
• Have at least one employee, other than self
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SCORE.org
https://www.score.org/content/browse-library





SCORE.org

https://www.score.org/resource/simple-steps-starting-or-growing-your-business-workbooks



SCORE.org

https://www.score.org/resource/business-planning-financial-statements-template-gallery



https://www.score.org/recovery/small-business-resilience-
resource-portal
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SBDC – Small Business Development  Center
https://www.kansassbdc.net/contact



https://www.capitalaccesscenter.com/
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Resources for Succession Planning
https://ksbiztransition.com/
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Cybersecurity

https://wsbdc.org/protect-your-business/cybersecurity/
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https://www.ksre.k-state.edu/community/business/entrepreneurship/



https://www.ksre.k-state.edu/community/business/entrepreneurship/



KS Business One Stop
https://ksbiz.kansas.gov
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Census Business Builder Tool Introduction

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE-PvEnoN8o

https://www.census.gov/data/data-tools/cbb.html







https://www.covid-sb.org/
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https://www.networkkansas.com/
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A to Z Database is available at your local library



https://grow.google/partners

to sign up as a Google partner, 
go to the bottom of this link to sign up
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SBA 
Small Business Administration 

Wichita Office

Karol Ikeda 
Economic Development Specialist

Office: 316-269-6274
Cell: 202-845-4183

karol.ikeda@sba.gov

Feel free to contact me if you have questions, I will be glad to help!



Please take a minute to let us know
www.sba.gov/feedback


